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Rockbros summer under-helmet bicycle cap YPP037 (black)
Summer under-helmet cycling cap by Rockbros will  increase your comfort  and safety during cycling trips on sunny and hot  days.  The
product provides protection from UV rays and has special  cutouts that will  allow you to comfortably wear glasses while riding.  What's
more, it is equipped with reflectors and is made of skin-friendly materials that provide high air permeability and effectively absorb sweat.
 
UV protection
Make sure  you  protect  yourself  from UV rays  well  enough.  The  Rockbros  under-helmet  cycling  cap  provides  the  highest  protection  at
UPF50+. This means you can take long bike tours without worry even on hot summer days when the sunlight is particularly intense.
 
Skin-friendly materials
The  Rockbros  under-helmet  cycling  cap  is  made  of  skin-friendly  materials  that  are  characterized  by  high  elasticity,  effective  sweat
absorption and air permeability. A huge advantage is the cut-outs for glasses, which increase their stability during fast riding.
 
Reflectors
What will further increase your safety are the reflectors that the Rockbros cap is equipped with. With a reflective logo on the forehead,
reflective goggle openings and a reflective strip on the back of your head, you can ride your bike without worry even after dark. 
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Manufacturer
Rockbros
Model
YPP037
Size
Universal (suitable for people whose head circumference is between 54 and 72 cm)
Material
ice silk
Weight
approximately 20 g
Color
black

Preço:

Antes: € 6.0024

Agora: € 5.01

Atividades e lazer, Acessórios para bicicletas
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